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Safety, Security, and Peace of Mind with

+ Emergency Oils
On Guard'" For Natural lmmune DefenseAromaTouch For Stress Relief

+ Aids in relaxation and stress relief-
Diffuse; massage onto the back

+ Helps relieve inflammation-Massage
into affected muscles

+ Enhances massage-Massage into tired,
tense, or stressed muscles

Breathe For Respiratory Support
+ Helps ease respiratory distress-Diffuse

and inhale; apply to the chest and sinuses
+ Relaxes the body and mind-Diffuse

for restful sleep and relaxation
+ Use during allergy season-Apply to

the chest area to help clear the lungs
and sinuses of congestion

+ ldeal for those with asthma-Diffuse and
inhale; apply to the chest and sinuses

Deep Blue@ For Muscle and Joint Health
+ Helps relieve muscle and joint pain

caused by arthritis, bruises, head-
aches, infl ammation, overexertion,
sprains, and more-Apply on location
(may be followed by peppermint to
help enhance effects)

+ Use before and after working out-
Apply on muscles and joints

DigestZen@ For Natural Digestive Support

+ Contains oils shown to inhibit MRSA
(a nti biotic-resistant sta ph bacteria)

+ Stops the growth of viruses and
bacteria -Diffuse; apply on location;
apply on surfaces to help disinfect

+ Aids in mold inhibition-Diffuse; apply
on affected surfaces

+ Helps kill airborne pathogens-Diffuse
+ Helps knock out colds and sore

throats-Swallow one drop (alone or
with water), or take in a capsule

+ Helps support the immune system-
Take in a capsule; diffuse

Purify'" For Natural Pathogen Defense
+ Helps eliminate airborne pathogens-

Diffuse
+ Use to help cleanse cuts and wounds-

Apply on skin around injury
+ Helps purify surfaces-Apply on location
+ Relieves skin irritations such as insect

bites-Apply on location
+ Supports the body's natural defenses-

Diffuse and inhale

TerraShield'" For Repelling lnsects and Bugs
+ Deters flying insects and ticks-Diffuse;

apply on skin; apply near openings in
home or office

+ Helps protect pets from ticks and
fleas-Apply on fur+ Relieves digestive discomforts such as

food poisoning, acid reflux, nausea,
constipation, or diarrhea-Apply on
the stomach area; take in a capsule

+ Helps support digestive function-
Apply on stomach area (or on bottoms
of feet for children); take in a capsule

FDA Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. The products described herein are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Supporting research can be found in the book, Modern Essentiols. This book and additional copies ofthis flyer can be obtained from AromaTools.com 02011
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Lemongrass For Cramping Muscles
+ Soothing to sore and cramping muscles-

Apply on location with peppermint; drink
lots of water

+ Helps warm feet in winter-Apply on bot-
toms of feet

+ Naturally cleansing-Apply on location;
diffuse into air

Melaleuca For Soothing and Healing
+ Can be used as a first aid ointment-

, Apply on location
+ Useful for skin irritations like bug bites

and athlete's foot and other skin prob-
lems such as eczema and psoriasis-
Apply on location

+ Aids in immune system support against
throat and respiratory pathogens-
Diffuse and inhale; take in a capsule

+ Helps with slivers in skin-Apply on
location with clove

Oregano For lmmune System Support
+ Naturally supports the immune system-

, T.ke in a capsule with olive or coconut
oil for bacterial infection support (follow
with lavender and peppermint in a cap-
sule); take several drops in a capsule for
periodic immune system boosts

+ Works as a natural defense-Apply to
bottoms of feet

+ Helps relieve back and joint pain and
inflammation-Take in a capsule with
olive or coconut oil. Dilute, and apply
on location

Peppermint For lndigestion and Cooling
+ Relieves headaches and other pain-

Apply on temples, forehead, or back of
neck for headaches, or apply on location
for bumps, bruises, or nerve pain

+ Calming to upset stomach or nausea-
Take in a capsule, or apply on stomach;
diffuse and inhale

+ Helps increase energy-Diffuse and inhale
+ Cooling-Mist on body, or apply on

forehead; diffuse and inhale
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Safety, Security, and Peace of Mind with

+ Emergency Oils
Clove: For Pain and Toxins

+ Helps relieve toothaches, headaches,
and other pain-Apply on location

+ Can be used to help draw toxins and
infections from the body-Apply on
feet or on location

+ Aids in relieving nausea or constipa-
tion-Massage gently on stomach; take
in a capsule

Frankincense For lnflammation and More
+ Enhances the effects of other oils
+ Helps reduce inflammation-Apply on

location; take in a capsule
+ Helps relieve headaches-Apply with

peppermint and lavender
+ Supports skin tissue recovery-Apply

on location
+ Helps soothe hyperactivity and rest-

lessness-Diffuse (mist or disperse)
into air and inhale

+ Facilitates clarity and focus of mind-
Diffuse and inhale

Lavender For Calming and Stress Reduction
+ Relieves stress, anxiety, and insomnia-

Diffuse and inhale; massage on skin
+ Takes the pain out of bee stings, hives

and other allergic skin reactions-
Apply on location

+ Soothing to skin irritations and burns-
Apply on location (apply with frankin-
cense for sunburns)

+ May aid in relieving neuropathy and
leg cramps-Apply on location

Lemon For Cleansing and Mood Elevation
+ Natural antioxidant and detoxifier-

Take with water or in a capsule
+ Natural cleansing agent-Applyon location
+ Elevates your mood and helps reduce

stress and fatigue-Diffuse and inhale
+ Helps balance acidity levels, calm upset

stomachs, and encourage elimination-
Take with water or in a capsule
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